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First Home Buyer Guidelines
Buying your first home is an exciting, but big step to take and one that comes with many questions and decisions.
Most of first home buyers (FHB) don’t know exactly what and how the procedures will be.
As a trustworthy finance mortgage company who have been active in the market for 20 years, IFG Home Loans
always try our best to offer customers with excellent services. This guideline is created to help FHB in Western Australia (WA) know the process step-by-step & feel more confident when they decide to buy their first property.

HOME BUYING PROCESS
Step 1: Get your finance ready.
Find a broker who will be able to recommend you the right loan products and help
you get pre-approval from the lenders (i.e. banks) so that you know exactly how much
you can borrow.
Step 2: Find your dream house



Make sure that you are happy with the property before making an offer by having
the property examined by an expert (i.e. building inspection/ reports).



Find a settlement agent to help you with legal process.



Make your offer.



The contract of sales (or Offer & Acceptance) is valid from the date that the seller
accepts your offer.

Step 3: Paperwork preparation



Your broker will help explain necessary terms and conditions before you sign
your loan documents.



Your settlement agent is responsible to prepare other paperwork needed for settlement date and ensure that you sign them when appropriate. The settlement
agent will also contact the involved bank to make sure they have their financial
documents prepared.

Step 4: The keys are yours!



On a pre-booked settlement date, your settlement agent and your lender meet
the seller’s representatives.



Once all documents are signed by both parties, they will be sent to the titles office to register you as the new owner of the property.



From that date, congratulations, the keys are yours!
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IMPORTANT TERMS TO KNOW
Fixed Home Loans

Variable Home Loans

Definition

The interest rate and your loan The interest rate is fluctuated
repayment is fixed for a set pe- according to the Reserve Bank
riod, normally from 1 to 5 years. of Australia’s official cash rate.

Advantages



Makes budgeting easier: As 
you know how much the
repayments will be, you can
plan your budget easier



Rate rises won’t affect you:
If the interest rate increases, luckily you are paying



Free of charge when you
want to make extra repayments.
Easier to switch loans

Disadvantages 

Rate drops won’t apply to 
you: If the interest rate
decreases, you won’t be
able to get that lower rate.

Makes budgeting harder:
loan repayments can increase when interest rates
change



Limits on extra repayments 



Fees may apply when you
change or payoff your loan
within fixed rate period.

Mortgage stress: if you
aren’t prepared for a rate
rise, you may have trouble
keeping up with repayments.



Principal & Interest: Principal is actual amount of money that you borrow
and Interest is the amount that you pay to borrow the money. Interest is calculated on your outstanding principal.



Interest only: You will only pay the interest on the amount that you have borrowed. After a set period (up to 5 years), your loan will be changed to principal
& interest loan.



Basic versus Standard: “Basic’’ home loans offer lower interest rate but
fewer features than a “standard’ loan.



Package loan: When you choose to go with a package, you will have to pay
an annual fee in order to get discount on the interest rate for the life of your
loans and other financial products such as a transaction account of a credit
card.



Offset: If you have extra money, you may be able to put that money into an
offset account to lower the interest that you have to pay. For example: your
outstanding balance is $220,000. You have extra $30,000 in your saving account. You can put $30,000 into offset account and the bank will charge you
interest on $190,000 only.
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HOW TO CALCULATE HOME BUYING COSTS?
When you buy a new property, there are 2 types of costs/ fee that you have to pay: 1/ Upfront cost and 2/ On-going
cost.

UPFRONT COSTS:



Purchase price: The price that is stated in the Contract of Sales.



Fee for inspection report (if needed): the fee can be up to $1,000 depending on the property’s size.



Loan application fee: Most lenders charge fees to help cover the costs of their own valuation as well as administration fees. We will let you know what your lender charges but allow about $600 to $800.



Lender Mortgage Insurance cost (LMI): You will have to pay for LMI if you borrow more than 80% of the purchase price. LMI is to protect the lenders in case you default on your payments.



Stamp Duty: Stamp duty rates vary between state and territory governments and also depend on the value of
the property you buy. Contact us to know how to calculate your total Stamp Duty.



Settlement agent fee: Generally around $2,000 (if the property value is under $500,000) and $3,000 (if property value is over $500,000). The fee covers government & statutory charges & services fee that you pay to the
settlement agent.

ON-GOING COSTS:



Strata fee if you buy an apartment



Insurance: Most of the banks will require you to buy building insurance for your property before the loan is
settled.



Bills & property maintenance cost: Bear in mind that you will have to include all the bills such as council rate,
water, gas, electricity along with your regular repayments.
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BENEFITS OF BEING A
FIRST HOME BUYER:
If you buy a NEW property, you
are eligible for;



$10,000 First Home Owner
Grant (FHOG)



No Stamp Duty if the property value is under $430,000.

If you buy an ESTABLISHED
(OLD) property, you are eligible
for:



No Stamp Duty if the property’s value is under $430,000



First Home Owner Rate of
Duty: a concessional rate of
duty is applied if the value of
the property is under
$530,000.



Home Buyers Assistance
Account: A grant up to
$2,000 the incidental expenses of first home buyers
when they purchase an established or partially built
home through a licensed real
estate
agent.
Maximum
purchase price is $400,000.

ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR FHOG?
To be eligible for the FHOG and/or first home owner rate of duty, applicants
must satisfy the following criteria:



A natural person, over 18 years old



At least one applicant must be an Australian citizen or a permanent
resident at the time of making application.



Applicants and/or their spouses or de facto partners cannot have previously received the FHOG or first home owner rate of duty from any jurisdiction in Australia



Applicants and/or their spouses or de facto partners cannot have previously owned a home anywhere in Australia prior to 1 July 2000.



Applicants and/or their spouses or de facto partners cannot have previously owned a home anywhere in Australia after 1 July 2000 and occupied that home before 30 June 2004.



Applicants and/or their spouses or de facto partners cannot have previously owned a home anywhere in Australia after 1 July 2000 and occupied that home for a period of not more than six continuous months
commencing after 30 June 2004.



Applicants must occupy the home as their principal place of residence
for a continuous period of at least six months commencing within 12
months of settlement if purchasing a home, or within 12 months from
the date of completion if building a home



Applicants must hold a relevant interest (ownership) in the land on
which the home is situated.



The applicant must enter into a contract to buy or build (or in case of an
owner builder, commence construction) on or after 1 July 2000.
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HOME LOAN APPLICATION PACK
Following is a list of necessary documents that you will
have to provide when the broker help you lodge an application to the banks:





ID documents: a valid driver license, a valid passport, visa grant notice (if you are an Australian permanent resident).
Income documents: PAYG payslips, Notice of Assessment, ATO Tax Return.



Bank statement showing sufficient deposit
(evidence of fund)



Contract of Sales: fully signed by both seller and
buyer



Credit check form (supplied by us): this is a consent
form in which you agrees for us to check your credit
history before we can lodge your application to the
bank.



Completed and signed Home Loan Application
form. The form is differed from banks to banks. Ask
your broker for further explanation.



Completed and signed FHOG form and Home Owner Rate of Duty form. Provide Marriage Certificate
(if applicable)

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
1. Why do I have to pay stamp duty on the land even though I am eligible for FHOG?
According to WA Department of Finance: Where vacant land is bought, duty will initially be charged at the general
rate. Once a house is built on the land that is eligible for the First Home Owner Grant, a refund will be available, on
application, once the grant is issued
2. What are the types of insurance and why do I need insurance coverage?
As a borrower, you should be aware of the following insurances: building insurance, content insurance, life insurance, income protection insurance, etc.
Of which, building insurance is required by the bank before they settle your loan.
3. What is Lender Mortgage Insurance (LMI)?
LMI is an one-off premium that you will have to pay when you borrow more than
80% of the property value or in other words, when you have low deposit. This is to
protect lenders.
4. How many parties involve in the purchase transaction?
There are 5 parties: lender, seller and buyer, settlement agent and real estate
agent.
5. What are fees I have to pay?
You may have to pay an one-off premium LMI if you borrow more than 80% of
the property value. If you choose a package loan, you will have to pay an annual
fee during the life of the loans.
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IFG HOME LOANS
In 1997, a group of mortgage brokers and partners began working
together to assist families and
businesses to find the right loans
to suit their needs. From this
collaboration, IFG was born in
2004.
We have since been lending a
helping hand through finding
home loans for the Australian
community to own their dream
homes.
Specialising in loans to nonAustralian residents looking to
invest in Australian property or
move to Australia, we have grown
an enviable reputation in the market. Our IFG Home Loans representatives reside in both Perth,
Australia, and overseas to assist
our clients.

WHY SHOULD YOU USE A BROKER?


It’s easier

We start by meeting you at a time and place that suits you – at home, at work or
over a coffee; during the week, at night or over the weekend – we’re always flexible. We’ll look at your current loans and financial circumstances and then research and find the right solution for you. We take care of the paperwork, manage the application process and then take it through to settlement.


It’s faster

We can get things moving quickly. We’ll work with our lender networks and
contacts, securing your finance as fast as possible.


It’s more than just loans

Lenders will ask you to take out insurance on your new property. We can help
you arrange cover to keep the approval process moving quickly and hopefully
save you some money.


It’s all about you

We work for you and not the bank. We get to know you personally to understand your unique circumstances. From our experience we know which lenders
will have the product that will meet your needs. And we negotiate for what’s
right for you, not what’s right for the lenders.

IFG Home Loans
Unit 6/11 Exchange Road
Malaga WA 6090
Phone: (08) 9209 1000
Fax: (08) 9209 3000
E-mail:
info@ifghomeloans.com.au
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
ifghomeloans
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